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ABSTRACT As
As part of an investigation
to estimate the effect of resident spider populations
populations
variabilis Beamer,
Beamer, spider species
species composition,
composition, relative
seaon Erythroneura
Erythroneura vatiabilis
relative abundance, and sea

sonal occurrence were determined. Spiders were sampled monthly
monthly during the 1992
1992 and 1993
1993
sonal
growing seasons;
seasons; their numbers were pooled and analyzed
analyzed for
for species
species diversity
diversity using
growing
using the
Renkonen index
index of similarity
similarity and cluster analysis.
analysis. Twenty-seven
Twenty-seven species
species of spiders were re
reRenkonen
14 families.
families. The most common species
species were Cheiracanthium
Cheiracanthium inclusum
inclusum
corded, representing 14
TrachelCMpacificus
Ivie), Thetidion
Theridion dilutum
dilutum Levi,
Levi, Thetidion
Theridion melan
melan(Hentz), TrachelCM
pacificus (Chamberlin and Ivie),
urum Hahn, OXIJopes
OX'lopes scalaris
Oxyopes salticus
nedra Chamberlin and
scalatis Hentz, Oxyopes
salticus Hentz, Hololena
Hololena nedra
Ivie, and Metaphidippus
vitis (Cockerell).
(Cockerell). Three species
species (C.
(C. inclusum,
inclusum, T.
T. dilutum,
dilutum, and T.
T.
Ivie,
Metaphidippus vitis
melanurum) constituted >30% of all
all spiders collected;
collected; however,species
diversityvaried
melanurum)
however, species diversity
varied among
vineyard sites.
sites. In 4 vineyard
vineyard sites,
sites, hunting spiders (C.
(C. inclusum,
inclusum, T.
T. pacificus,
OX'l0pes spp.,
spp.,
vineyard
pacificus, OXIJopes
vitis) dominated the fauna,
fauna, representing an average
average of 79.7%
79.7% of the specimens
specimens col
coland M. vitis)
spiders were more equally
equally reprelected. In the other 3 vineyards,
vineyards, hunting and web-weaving
web-weaving spiders
repre
averaging 43.5
43.5 and 50.0%,
50.0%, respectively,
respectively,of
all spiders collected.
collected. Species
Species similarity
similaritybesented, averaging
of all
be
vineyards from
from both years
from 19
19 to 73%
73% based on the Renkonen
Renkonen index.
index.
tween vineyards
years ranged from
Similarly,cluster
analysis showed
showed a wide separation in
in species
species composition
composition among sampled
sampled
Similarly,
cluster analysis
vineyards.
discrepancy in species
species similarity
similarityamong
vineyards is
is discussed
discussed in
in refvineyards. The discrepancy
among sampled vineyards
ref
erence to potential prey density and vineyard
vineyard cultural practices.
Seasonal abundance patterns
practices. Seasonal
species are presented and discussed
discussed in reference to their respective
of the 8 most common species
respective
phenologies.
phenologies.
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SPIDERSAREA
major component
component of predator
comSPIDERS
ARE A major
predator com
munities in many
many agroecosystems
agroecosystems (Roach
(Roach 1980;
munities
Ferguson et al. 1984; Nyffeler
and Benz
Benz 1987;
Ferguson
Nyffeler and
Knutson and
and Gilstrap
Gilstrap 1989; Breene
Breene et al. 1989,
Knutson
et al.
aI. 1994). Nevertheless,
spider
1993; Nyffeler
Nyffeler et
Nevertheless, spider
species composition
composition and
and relative
abundance is
species
relative abundance

Spiders have been
often considered
considered less
mology. Spiders
been often
than ideal biological
control agents
agents (Riechert
(Riechert and
and
than
biological control
Lockley 1984) partly
they have
long gen
genLockley
partly because
because they
have long
eration times
times relative
species, and,
and, there
thereeration
relative to pest
pest species,
individual species
species have not
observed to
fore, individual
not been
been observed
exhibit a timely
timely numerical
changes in
exhibit
numerical response
response to changes

poorly understood
cropping systems, as is
understood in most cropping

pest densities.

the role they
they play
the regulation
of crop
crop pests
the
play in the
regulation of
pests
(Agnew and
and Smith
Smith 1989). In
In part,
the underrepre(Agnew
part, the
underrepre
sentation of
of spiders
spiders in the
the agricultural
agricultural literature
literature is
sentation
because
of certain
certain biological
characteristics that
that
because of
biological characteristics
make laboratory
laboratory and
and field studies
studies difficult.
difficult. In the
the
make
laboratory, the
the cannibalistic
cannibalistic behavior
of some
some spe
spelaboratory,
behavior of
separate rearing
containers, and
and
cies necessitates
necessitates separate
rearing containers,
their slow development
development makes
makes studies
studies of
of spider
spider bitheir
bi
time consuming
consuming and
and expensive.
expensive. In the
the field,
ology time
many spider
spider species
species have
cryptic behaviors,
such
many
have cryptic
behaviors, such
foraging habits,
samhamper sam
as nocturnal
nocturnal foraging
habits, which
which hamper
pling
and behavioral
studies. Spiders
Spiders are
are often
often dif
difpling and
behavioral studies.
identify because
most specimens
specimens collected
collected
ficult to identify
because most
identification keys are
are for
are juveniles,
juveniles, whereas
whereas identification
adults, and
and there
there are
are few taxonomists
taxonomists trained
trained in
adults,
arachnology compared
compared with
those trained
trained in entoentoarachnology
with those

Recent interest
interest in spiders
spiders as biological
control
Recent
biolOgical control
agents of
of pests
California table,
table, raisin, and
and wine
agents
pests in California
wine
grape vineyards
vineyards has encouraged
encouraged efforts
efforts to undergrape
under
stand the
the role
of resident
spider species.
species. In the
the San
stand
role of
resident spider
Joaquin Valley,
Valley, it has been
suggested that
that spiders
spiders
Joaquin
been suggested
play
significant role
the natural
of
play a significant
role in the
natural regulation
regulation of
the Erythroneura
variabilis Beamer
Beamer (Homoptera:
(Homoptera:
the
Erythroneura variabilis
Cicadellidae) (Wilson et
et aI.
aI. 1992), the
the primary
inCicadellidae)
primary in
sect pest
this important
important California
California grape
grape region
sect
pest in this
region
(Settle et
et aI.
aI. 1986). However,
However, there
there is relatively
litrelatively lit
(Settle
information about
about the
the spider
spider fauna
fauna in grape
grape
tle information
agroecosystems, even
even though
though spiders
spiders have been
agroecosystems,
been
noted
abundant predators
vineyards (Cate
(Cate
noted as abundant
predators in vineyards
Roltsch et aI. (1995) discussed
discussed sampling
sampling
1975). Roltsch
methods and
and included
included a partial
of spider
spider spe
spemethods
partial list of
collected from San Joaquin
Joaquin Valley vineyards,
vineyards,
cies collected
and Kim
Kim (1978)
(1978) studied
studied the
the spider
spider community
community of
of
ICurrentaddress:University
of California
CaliforniaCooperative
CooperativeExten
Exten- and
ICurrent
address: University of
the vineyard
vineyard floor in Germany.
Germany. The
The current
current study
study
the
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SouthMaple,Fresno,CA,
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sion,
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1. Location of 7 grape vineyards sampled
sampled in 1992
Fig. l.
(Fresno and Madera
Madera counties) and 1993 (Fresno
(Fresno and San
(Fresno
Joaquin counties).

was undertaken
.unundertaken as part
part of an effort to improve .un
derstanding of the
the eflect
eflect of resident
derstanding
resident spider popupopu
lations on E. variabilis. The results from 2 yr of
spider sampling are presented,
spider
presented, with a discussion of
.species composition and diversity among sites and
abundance of the
the more common
common spe
spethe seasonal abundance
cies.
Materials and Methods
Methods
Materials

sampled 5 commercial
commercial and 2 experimental
experimental
We sampled
Valley in 1992 and
vineyards in the San Joaquin Valley
The 7 vineyard sites included
included dif
dif1993 (Fig. 1). The
ferent grape
grape cultivars and vineyard cultural pracprac
ferent
subsequently referred
WINE,
tices and are subsequently
referred to as WINE,
differences.
RAISIN, or TABLE to underscore
underscore the differences.
Important differences
differences between
loImportant
between vineyards were lo
syscation, market
market (raisin, table, or wine), trellis sys
floor management
management (Table 1).
1). Factors that
that
tem, and floor
spider fauna include age of the vine
vinecan affect the spider
yard, abundance
abundance of prey, use of pesticides, and cul
culthat change
change the vineyard microcli
microclitural practices
practices that
mate, such as trellis system, irrigation, or the prespres
ence of ground
ground covers.
ence
abundant potential
throughout
The most abundant
potential prey throughout
grape-growing season was E.
Also
the grape-growing
E. variabilis. Also
present
En;present was the western
western grape leafhopper, Ery-

throneura elegantula Osborn, but
throneura
but at much lower
Estimations of leafhopper
leafhopper population
densities. Estimations
population
counting E. variabilis and
densities were made by counting
E. elegantula nymphs on 40 leaves per
per vineyard at
periods
the
periods of peak
peak nymphal
nymphal densities for each of the
leafhopper broods; counts wcre made using pro3 leafhopper
pro
cedures described
described by Wilson et al.
aI. (1992). Insect
Insect
cedures
pest
control tactics varied only slightly among the
pest control
management practices
vineyards, and no pest
pest management
practices were
used that were likely
likely to affect either
either leafhopper
leafhopper or
spider numbers
spider
numbers directly. Each vineyard received
control of powdery
milpowdery mil
applications of sulfur for control
necator Burrill, (WINE3
(WINE3 applied
applied a
dew, Uncinula necator
inhibitor after mid-June), and cryolite (TA
(TAsterol inhibitor
BLEl, TABLE2, RAISINl,
RAISINl, and RAISIN2), Cry
CryBLEl,
(WINEl and WINE2),
WINE2), or a formulation of
ocide (WINEI
Bacillus thuringiensis
thuringiensis Berliner
Berliner (TABLE
(TABLEl1 and RAI
RAISINl) for control
control of 2 lepidopteran
lepidopteran pests-western
SINl)
pests-western
grapeleaf skeletonizer, Harrisina
Barns
grapeleaf
Harrisina brillians Bams
McDunnough, and Platynota
WaIand McDunnough,
Platynota stultana
stultana Wal
shingham.
spider samples were taken
In each vineyard, spider
monthly, from July to September
September 1992, and from
September 1993.
1993. To sample, a drop cloth
May to September
011 the ground
ground underneath
(3 by 5 m) was laid Oil
underneath the
covering an area
area below
grape vines.
vine canopy, covering
below 2 grape
=30 sand
sand
The vines were vigorously shaken for =30
stmck with a mal
malthe trunks and trellis wires were stmck
let to dislodge spiders onto the drop cloth below.
below.
then collected
collected with small batteryThe spiders were then
battery
powered
(Dustbuster, Biack and Decker,
powered vacuums (Dustbuster,
Towson, MD) that had the cloth 61ter
fHter inside reTowson,
re
placed
spiplaced with an organdy screen to collect live spi
ders. The collection procedure
procedure was repeated,
repeated, and
collected from the two
the total number
number of spiders collected
constituted the sample. Spiders were
shakings constituted
transferred in the field to plastic bags and placed
transferred
placed
spider metabolism,
metabolism, which
in ice chests to retard
retard spider
minimized
during transport.
minimized predation
predation during
transport. In each
vineyard and on each sampling date, samples were
taken between
between 0700 and 1200 hOllTsand
hOllTs and again bebe
tween 1900 and 2400 hOllTs,with
hOllTs, with the exception of
WINE3 site, at which only morning samples
the WlNE3
were taken (1992:
(1992: TABLEI
TABLEl [n == 45], WINEI
WINEI [n

Charactcristics
of thc
thc 7 grape
grape vineyards
surveyed for
for spiders
spiders
Table 1.
1. Charactcristics
Table
of
vineyards surveyed

Site

Town, county
county
Town,

Market
Market

Cultivar
Cultivar

Size,
ha

Trellis system
system
Trellis

TABLE]
TABLE1
TABLE2
TABLE2
RAISIN1
RAlSIN1

Reedley, Fresno
Fresno
Reedley,
Reedley, Fresno
Fresno
Reedley,
Del Rey, Fresno
Fresno
Del

Table grape
grape
Table
Table grape
grape
Table
Raisin gmpe
grape
Raisin

Thompson Seedless
Seedless
Thompson
Ruby Seedless
Seedless
Ruby
Thompson Seedless
Seedless
Thompson

16
8
9

4-Wire, 1.4 m T
4-Wire,
2-Wire, 1.4 III
mT
2-Wire,
I-Wire
I-Wire

RAISIN2
RAlSIN2

Madera, Madera
Madera
Madera,

Raisin grape
grape
Raisin

Thompson Seedless
Seedless
Thompson

16

I-Wire
I-Wire

WINEI
WlNEI
WINE2
WINE2
WINE3
W1NE3

Parlier, Fresno
Fresno
Parlier,
Parlier, Fresno
Fresno
Parlier,
Woodbridge, San
Woodbridge,
Joaquin
Joaquin

Wine/juice
Wine/juice
Wine/juice
Wine/juice
Wine
Wine

Thompson Seedless
Seedless
Thompson
Thompson Seedless
Seedless
Thompson
Cabemet Sauvignon
Sauvignon
Cabemet

0.5
0.5
0.7
9

2-Wire, 0.5 T
2-Wire,
2-Wire, 0.5 T
2-Wire,
4-Wire, 1.0 m bi4-Wire,
lateral T
lateml

Cover crops
crops
Cover

Year
Ycar

Year rouud
rouud
Year round
round
Winter weeds!
Winter
weeds!
summer clean
clean
summer
cultivated
cultivated
Winter cover
cover
Winter
crop/summer
crop/summer
clean cultivatcultivatclean
ed
ed
Year round
round
Year round
round
Winter weeds!
Winter
weeds!

1992
1993
1992, 1993

Smnmer clean
Smnmer

cultivated
cultivated

]992
1992

1992,1993
1992,1993
]993
1993
]993
1993

August 1995

COSTELLO AND
AND DAANE:
DAANE: SPIDER
SPIDER SPECIES
SPECIES DIVERSITY
DIVERSITY IN VINEYARDS
COSTELLO
VINEYARDS

RAISINI [n = 30] and RAISIN2 [n = 30]);
= 45], RAISINI
1993: TABLE2 [n = 50], WINE
WINE 1 [n = 40],
1993:
WINE2 [n =
= 72], WINE3
WINE3 [n =
= 50], and RAISIN1
WINE2
[n =
= 32]). In the laboratory, samples were cleaned
cleaned
specimens were placed
of plant
plant debris and all specimens
placed in a
ethanol solution and sorted
sorted by taxon.
70% ethanol
For all
all analyses, day and night spider
spider samples
For
were
date and vineyard.
were pooled
pooled for each sample date
For species diversity analyses, data
data from both
For
both years
were pooled.
Spider species diversity among vine
vinepooled. Spider
yards was estimated
estimated using the Renkonen
Renkonen index of
cluster analysis ussimilarity (Krebs 1989) and by cluster
us
method (unweighted
(unweighted pair
ing the average linkage method
group method
method
using
arithmetic
averages,
group
using arithmetic
averages,
PROC CLUS, SAS
SAS Institute
Institute 1992). Be
Be[UPGMA], PROC
interested in how changes in
cause we were most interested
spider species composition
composition affected
affected pest
pest populapopula
spider
leafllOppers, we restricted
restricted the spi
spitions, especially leafllOppers,
der species diversity analyses to those species col
colder
lected frequently
frequently enough
enough to be considered
considered as havlected
hav
impact on pest
These were
pest populations.
populations. These
were
ing an impact
Cheiracanthium inclusum
inclusum (Hentz),
(Hentz), Trachelas paCheiracanthium
pa
cificllS (Chamberlin
(Chamberlin and Ivie), Theridion
Theridion dilutum
dilutum
Theridion melanurum
melanurum Hahn,
Hahn, Oxyopes
Oxyopes scalarLevi, Theridion
scalar
Hentz, Oxyopes
Oxyopes salticus
Hentz, Hololena
nedra
salticus Hentz,
Hololena nedra
is Hentz,
Chamberlin and Ivie, and Metaphidippus
vitis
Chamberlin
Metaphidippus vitis
spider densities
densities in
(Cockerell). Adult and juvenile
juvenile spider
degrees-days (> lOoC,
lOoC, start
startpresented by degrees-days
1993 are presented
method.
ing 1 January 1993), using the single sine method.
Temperatures at each location were
were taken from
Temperatures
University of California Division of Natural
ReNatural Re
(Integrated Management
Management of Pro
Prosources IMPACT (Integrated
duction in Agriculture
Agriculture Using Computer
Computer Technol
Technolduction
ogy) weather
test for a relationship
relationship beweather stations. To test
be
ogy)
leafhopper density and spider
spider species com
comtween leafhopper
position, the proportion
spider in each
proportion of each spider
regressed against mean cumulative
cumulative
vineyard was regressed
leafhopper density
density (combination
(combination of E. variabilis
variabilis
leafhopper
elegantllla).
and E. elegantllla).

Results and
and Discussion
Discussion
Results
Species Composition
Composition and
aud Diversity
Diversity Indices.
Indices.
Species

spiders were
collected, from
More than 11,000 spiders
were collected,
which 27 species were recorded,
recorded, representing
representing 14
families (Table 2). In all but
but 1 vineyard, 8 species
constituted >80%
>80% or more of the specimens
specimens col
colconstituted
lected. These
These species were
C. inclusum,
inclusum, T pacifiwere C.
pacifi
lected.
CllS, T dilutllm,
dilutllm, T melanurum,
melanurum, 0. scalaris
CllS,
scalaris and 0.
salticus
(grouped as Oxyopes
Oxyopes spp. because
salticus (grouped
because we
them from each other
other as jucould not distinguish them
ju
ll. nedra,
nedra, and M.
M. vitis. The
The 1 vineyard
veniles), ll.
that provided
exception was WINE2,
WINE2, which
that
provided the exception
was dominated
dominated by Anyphaena
Anyphaena pacifica
pacifica Banks (62.4
collected in 1992 and
and 30.4% of all spiders collected
Our findings are similar to
1993, respectively). Our
al. (1995), who sampled
sampled 11 cen
centhose of Roltsch et al.
tral California vineyards monthly
monthly and found that
inclusum, T pacificus,
nedra, 2 Theridion
Theridion
C. inclusum,
pacificus, H. nedra,
(presumably T dilutum
dilutum and T melanurum),
melanurum), 2
spp. (presumably
(presumably 0. scalaris
oxyopid spp. (presumably
scalaris and 0. saltisalti-
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vitis is
is not mentioned)
mentioned)
cus), and 4 salticid spp. (M. vitis
constituted the majority of spiders collected.
collected.
constituted
dominance of the spider
spider fauna in agroeco
agroecoThe dominance
speproportion of the spe
systems by a relatively small proportion
other researchpresent has been reported
reported by other
research
cies present
Three out of 41 species collected
collected made up
ers. Three
spider community
community in a Que
Quefrom 50 to 76% of the spider
bec apple orchard
orchard (Dondale
(Dondale et al. 1979) and 7 out
collected made up half of the spiders
of 97 species collected
East Texas
Texas cotton (Dean
(Dean et al. 1982).
1982). In
found in East
(C.inclusum, T dilu
dilupresent study, 3 species (C.inclusum,
.the present
tum, and T melanurum)
melanurum) constituted
constituted >30%
>30% of all
tum,
spiders collected,
collected, and, in 3 vineyards sampled, C.
C.
spiders
inclllsum and Theridion
Theridion spp. constituted
constituted >60%
>60% of
inclllsum
specimens collected
collected (Table 1). Cheiracanthium
Cheiracanthium
the specimens
Theridion have made up a high proportion
and Theridion
proportion of
spider fauna in other
other agroecosystems as well.
the spider
that Cheiracanthium
Cheiracanthium diver
diverBishop (1980) found that
sum
Theridion sp. made up between
sum L. Koch and a Theridion
between
spider fauna on cotton
cotton in Aus
Aus49.6 and 67% of the spider
Mansour and Whitcomb
Whitcomb (1986) found tllat
tralia. Mansour
Cheiracanthium mildei
mildei L. Koch and a Theridion
Theridion
Cheiracanthium
constituted 86% of the foliage-dwelling spiders
sp. constituted
in a citrus grove in Israel.
distribution
The species that had the most even distribution
was C.
C. inclusum
inclusum (Table 2). This spider, which was
represented
represented at all sites in both
both years, made up an
collected and did
average of 22.4% of the spiders collected
not show an abundance
abundance pattern
corresponded
pattern that corresponded
condition, cultural
cultural practice,
leafhopto vineyard condition,
practice, or leafhop
per
density. This suggests that C.
C. inclusum
inclusum has the
per denSity.
genome and is
is competitive
competitive under
under a
most plastic genome
conditions and prey
wider range of conditions
prey types than the
other spider
spider species collected. At:WINE1,
other
At: WINE1, where
where
inclusum was most poorly represented
C. inclusum
represented (5.0 and
spider fauna in 19!~2and
13.5% of the spider
19!~2 and 1993, rere
suspect that
that C.
C. inclusum
inclusum was com
comspectively), we suspect
petitively
displaced by A.
petitively displaced
A. pacifica,
pacifica, which, as a nocnoc
turnal, hunting
hunting spider, may be an ecological hoho
turnal,
inclusum. In contrast
contrast to C.
C. inclusum,
inclusum,
molog of C. inclusum.
the Theridion
Theridion spp. abundance
abundance varied
varied greatly
greatly
the
constituting >40%
>40% of the col
colamong vineyards, constituting
lected specimens
specimens in some vineyards (RAISIN1 and
lected
RAISIN 1 and WINE3
WINE3 in 1993)
RAISIN2 in 1992, RAISIN1
<1% in others
others (WINE1
(WINE1 in 1992, TABLE2 in
and <1%
1993).
discrepancy between
apparent and ac
acOne discrepancy
between the apparent
abundance of spiders is Neoscona
oaxacensis
Neoscona oaxacensis
tual abundance
(Keyserling). Although it is one of the most visible
spiders because
habit of building
building its web bebe
spiders
because of its habit
tween rows of vines, it did not constitute
constitute a high
tween
percentage
percentage of spiders collected. We believe this is
caused in part
method, as more spec
speccaused
part by sampling method,
oaxacensis were collected
collected in the spring
N. oaxacensis
imens of N.
summer of 1993, when N.
oaxacensis is
and early summer
N. oaxacensis
(1-5 mm) spiderling
spiderling and is more easily dis
disa small (1-5
As the season progressed
oaxacensis
progressed and N. oaxacensis
lodged. As
increased in size, it became
increased
became more difficult to shake
loose, which was reflected
reflected by a reduction
reduction in the
numbers
oaxacensis was not
numbers collected. Thus, N.
N. oaxacensis
collected in 1992, the year that sampling did not
collected
begin until July.
July.
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fOWldin
Joaquin Valley
Table 2. Spider species fOWld
in San Joaquin
Valley yineyards, listed by percent
percent collected within
within each site and

year
Species abundance
abundance per
Species
per vineyard,
vineyard, %

1992

Spider
Spider

Agelenidae
Agelenidae
Hololena
nedra Chamberlin
Chamberlin & Ivie
lvie
Hololena nedra
Anyphaenidae
Anyphaenidae
Anyphaena
Anyphaena pacifica
pacifica Banks
Aysha
incursa (Chamberlin)
(Chamberlin)
Aysha incursa
Araneidae
Araneidae
Neoscona oaxacensis
Neoscona
oaxacensis (Keyserling)"
(Keyserling)"
Clubionidae
Clubionidae
Cheiracanthium inclusum
inclusum (Hentz)
(Hentz)
Cheiracanthium
Trachelas pacificus
(Chamberlin & Ivie)
lvie)
Trachelas
pacificus (Chamberlin
Dictynidae
Dictynidae
Dictyna
calcarata (Banks)
(Banks)
Dictyna calcarata
Gnaphosidae
Gnaphosidae
Nodocion
voluntarius (Chamberlin)
(Chamberlin)
Nodocion voluntarius

1993
1993

TABLEI RAITABLE1
SIN2
SIN2

RAISINI
SIN1

WINEl
WINEl

TABLE2
TABLE2

RAISINI
SIN1

WINEI WINE2
WINE2 WINE3
WINE3
WINE1

5.9

7.2

7.5

4.7

3.5

11.8

13.8

7.9

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

62.4
62.4

oo

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

30.4
30.4

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

oo
oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

5.2
5.2

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

4.4

<1.0
<1.0

27.9
40.2
40.2

19.7
11.2

28.5
16.2

5.5
5.9
5.9

8.7
48.0
48.0

17.0
17.8

13.0
16.]
16.1

44.5
44.5
7.2
7.2

37.3
37.3
<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

3.2

1.6

1.0

3.3
3.3

oo

oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

oo

Linyphiidae
Linyphiidae
Erigone
dentosa (0.
(D. P.-Cambridge)"
P.-Cambridge)"
Erigone dentosa

oo

oo

oo

Lycosidae
Lycosidae
Pardosa
ramulosa (McCook)
(McCook)
Pardosa ramulosa
Schizocosa
mccooki (Montgomery)
(Montgomery)
Schizocosa mccooki

oo
oo

oo

oo
oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

Mimetidae
Mimetidae
Mimetus
hespems (Chamberlin)
(Chamberlin)
Mimetus hespems

oo

oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

Oxyopidae
Oxyopidae
Oxyopes scalaris, 0. salticush
Oxyopes
saltietd'

11.5

15.2

<1.0
<1.0

1.4
1.4

8.2
8.2

2.3
2.3

1.9
1.9

2.1

5.5
5.5

Philodromidae
Philodromidae
Tibellus chamberlini
chamberlini Gertsch
Gertsch
Tibellus

oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

oo

2.8

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

5.2

18.2

1.3

14.0
14.0

23.6

oo

oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

oo
oo

oo
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

oo
oo

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

2.2
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

44.3
44.3

<1.0
<1.0

7.4
32.9
<1.0
<1.0

1.4
5.6
<1.0
<1.0

2.4
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

Salticidae
Salticidae
Metaphidippus
vilis (Cockerell)
(Cockerell)
Metaphidippus vitis
Platycryptus
califomicus (Peckham
(Peckham & PeckPeckPlatycryptus califomicus
ham)
ham)
.
Phidippus
(Peckham & Peckham)
Peckham)
Phidipptts johnsoni
johnsoni (Peckham
Phidippus
clams Keyserling
Keyserling
Phidippus clams
Thiodina sp. nov.
Thiodina
Metacyrba
taeniola (Hentz)
(Hentz)
Metacyrba taeniola
Theridiidae
Theridiidae
Theridion spp.c
Theridion
Theridi(m dilutum
dilutum Levi
Theridi<m
melanUT"ft1nHahn
Hahn
TheridiOtI melanuTwn
Latrodectus
hespems Chamberlin
Chamberlin & Ivie
lvie
Latrodectus hespenlS
Thomisida&
Thomisida&
X. loculipes,
loculipes, C. utahensis,
utahensis, Misttmenops
Misttmenops sp.
Unidentified
spiders
Unidentified spiders
Total spiders
spiders collected
collected
Total
Average
spiders/sample
Average spiders/sample

oo
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

oo
oo

7.8

oo
oo
oo
oo

<1.0
<1.0

42.1

oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

oo

<1.0
<1.0
<1.0
<1.0

oo

10.8
29.5
<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

oo

<1.0
<1.0

<1.0
<1.0

2.2
2.2

oo

<1.0
<1.0

3.9
3.9

3.8

3.9
3.9

2.3

5.5

6.6

3.3
3.3

1.4

6.0

5.6
5.6

1,513
33.6
33.6

775
25.8

797
26.5

1,869
1,869
41.5

1,110
22.2

2,153
2,153
67.2

784
19.6

1,396
1,396
19.3

1,184
1,184
23.7

Samples were
taken in spring
spring and
and early
early summer,
summer, when
oaxacensis is more
easily collected
collected and
and E. dentosa
dentosa is present.
Samples
were not
not taken
when N. oaxacensis
more easily
present.
/)
Oxyopes scalaris
Hentz and
and Oxyopes
Oxyopes salticus
Hentz were
separated by species
species in the
the samples.
samples.
/) Oxyopes
sealaris Hentz
salticus Hentz
were not separated
Theridion dillltum
dilutum and
and T.
T. melanurum
melanurum were
separated by species
species in the
the 1992 samples.
samples.
C Theridion
were not
not separated
The Thornisidae
Thornisidae spp. XystiCttS
loculipes Keyserling,
Keyserling, Coriarache
Corillrache utahensis
utahensis (Gertsch),
(Gertsch), and MistlTnenops
separated by
cl The
XystiCttS loculipes
MiStlmenops sp. were
were not separated
species in the
the samples.
samples.
species
a

Species similarity
similarity between
vineyards from both
Species
between vineyards
both
years
the Ren
Renyears ranged
ranged from 19 to 73% based
based on the
konen index
index (Table
(Table 3). Given
Given the
the wide
wide range
range of
of
konen
vineyard conditions
conditions and
and grower
grower cultural
cultural practices
vineyard
practices
among the
the study
study vineyards
vineyards and
and that
that 2 different
different
among

years are
are involved,
involved, one
one would
would expect
expect some
some species
species
years
variability. However,
However, this is a much
much wider
wider range
range
variability.
than found
found by LeSar
LeSar and
and Unsicker
(1978), who
than
Unsicker (1978),
who
used
the quotient
quotient of
of similarity
similarity (Southwood
(Southwood 1978)
used the
and found
found a range
of 0.64-0.79
0.64-0.79 (on a scale of
of 00and
range of

August 1995
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Renkonen indices of
of similarity (percent
(percent sirniJarity)
sirniJarity)for
comparisons of spider species composition between
Table 3. Renkonen
for comparisons
sampled vineyards

TABLEI
TABLEI
TABLE2
TABLE2
RAISINI
RAISINI
RAISIN2
RAISIN2
WINEl
WINEl
WINE2
WINE2
WINE3
WINE3

TABLEI
TABLEI

TABLE2
TABLE2

RAISINI
RAISINI

RAISIN2
RAISIN2

WINEI
WINEI

WINE2
WINE2

0.66
0.66
0.58
0.58
0.54
0.42
0.42
0.51
0.40
0.40

0.35
0.35
0.34
0.34
0.33
0.33
0.54
0.20
0.20

0.62
0.62
0.41
0.44
0.44
0.73
0.73

0.39
0.34
0.45

0.38
0.19

0.56
0.56

WINE3
WINE3

] ndpx is based
the 8 most
most common
common spider
spider species.
species.
Indpx
based on the

WINE1 had
1) in 1 yr among 3 soybean field sites. WINE1
Spider faunae are sometimes
sometimes classified accord
accordSpider
amount of similarity overall to all other
other ing to method
the least amount
method of prey capture
capture (Agnew and Smith
«43%) because
dominance of A. pasites «43%)
because of the dominance
pa 1989). To evaluate species diversity,
diversity, we grouped
grouped
WINE3 had the highest
sim- those spiders that constituted
cifica. RAISIN1 and WINE3
highest sim
constituted > 1% of the popupopu
(73%).
ilarity (73%).
sampled vineyards into groups based
lation at the sampled
based
Cluster analysis
analysis revealed
revealed a similar pattern
pattern of on their
Cluster
their predatory
follows: hunters,
C.
predatory habits, as follows:
hunters, C.
As was inclusum,
species diversity among the sites (Fig. 2). As
inclusum, T pacificus,
O. scalaris, M. vitis, and Plapacificus, O.
Pla
Renkonen index, the highest
simi- tycryptus
highest simi
seen with the Renkonen
tycryptus califomicus
califomicus (Peckham and Peckham),
Peckham),
WINE3 and RAISIN1 (CL and sit-and-wait web builders,
larity was between
between WINE3
dilutum, T.
T. me
mebuilders, T dilutum,
clustered first (average distance
distance lanurum,
[cluster] 6), which clustered
lanurum, H. nedra,
nedra, N. oaxacensis,
oaxacensis, and Erigone
Erigone
WINE2 and TABLE2, which had dentosa
0.57), whereas
whereas WINE2
dentosa (D.P.-Cambridge).
(D.P.-Cambridge). C.
C. inclusum,
inclusum, T pacipaci
Renkonen similarity,
similarity, clustered
clustered in
in- ficus,
only a moderate
moderate Renkonen
A. pacifica
pacifica are nocturnal
nocturnal hunting
hunting spiders
ficus, and A.
dependently and at a slightly greater
greater distance
distance at that locate their
dependently
their prey by tarsal contact,
contact, whereas
whereas O.
O.
addition of RAISIN2 to CL scalaris, M.
0.62 (CL 5). With the addition
M. vitis,
vitis, and P.
P. califomicus
califomicus are diurnal,
distinct clusters are highly visually
6 and TABLE1 to CL 5, two distinct
visually oriented,
oriented, and can jump
jump many times
WINE2, TABLE2, their
evident: the 1st consisting of WINE2,
their body length to pounce
their prey. Of the
pounce on their
other of WINE3,
WINE3,
and TABLE1 (CL Fig. 2) the other
webweavers, T dilutum
dilutum and T.
T. melanurum
melanurum con
conRAISIN1, and RAISIN2 (CL 3) (Fig. 2). However, struct
struct their
their fine, irregular
irregular network
network of webbing, typ
typclustering procedure
procedure did not reveal which of ically on the underside
the clustering
underside of the grape leaf, often at
spider species explained
explained the greatest
greatest amount
amount
tlle spider
attaches to the leaf
point where
where the petiole
petiole attaches
the point
of the variability among vineyards.
blade. H. nedra,
nedra, one of the most visible spiders we
collected constructs
constructs its funnel-shaped
funnel-shaped web on the
collected
upper
grape leaf; by season end, a sub
subupper side of the grape
1.6
foliage can be covered
covered
stantial proportion
proportion of the foliage
with web. Although Gertsch
Gertsch (1979) classified fun
fun1.4
nelweavers (Agelinidae) as hunters,
hunters, probably
probably bebe
speed and agility with which they
cause of the speed
~
CD
1.2
move, it seems more appropriate
appropriate to group them as
CIl
::l
oaxacensis constructs
constructs its
sit-and-wait predators.
predators. N. oaxacensis
"0
1.0
different locations depending
depending on de
deorb web in different
c:
Q)
CIl
velopmental stage; small, immature
immature N. oaxacensis
oaxacensis
velopmental
~
0.8
foliage or trellis wire, but
spin webs on the grape foliage
but
CIl
I
.c
as this species matures, it strings its web between
between
CIl
~
r----0.6
0
grapevine rows. At TABLEl,
TABLEl, TABLE2, WINEl,
WINEl,
grapevine
~
c:
co
WINE2, the hunting
dominated the
and WINE2,
hunting spiders dominated
1Il
0.4
representing an average of 79.7% and webfauna, representing
web
is
spinners an average of 14.8% of all spiders col
colspinners
WINE3, huntlected. At RAISIN1, RAISIN2, and WINE3,
hunt
0.2
representers and webspinners
webspinners were more equally represent
oo
ed, averaging 43.5 and 50.0%, respectively, of all
N
N
N
N
W
w
w
zz
w
collected. The Thomisidae
Thomisidae (crab spiders)
spiders collected.
...J
....
Z
Z
Z
Z
en enZ
III
not fit neatly into either
either predatory
Aldo
predatory group. Al
~:
~:
~
~
<i:
~
~
~
~
a:
~
considered sit-and-wait predators
though most are considered
predators
al. 1994), they have also been
(Nyffeler et al.
been found
Vineyard
Vineyard
(McDaniel and Sterling 1982).
to actively forage (McDaniel
predatory behavior
behavior of the
Dendogramof
spider species
speciesdiversitybased
Fig. 2. Dendogram
of spider
diversity based We did not observe the predatory
we
collected,
Xysticus
loculipes
Keyserthomisids
collected,
Xysticus
loeulipes
Keyser
on
averagelinkagecluster
analysis.The
analysisincludes
on average linkage cluster analysis. The analysis includes
Coriarache utahensis
utahensis (Gertsch),
(Gertsch), and Misuling, Coriarache
Misuall sites
sites across
acrossboth
samplingyears.
all
both sampling
years.

•..

•..

•..

I

~
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Table 4.
4. Test
Test statistics
statistics and
and assoeillted
associllted probabilitie~
for single
single variable
of leafhopper,
leafbopper,
E.
variabiliJl and
and
Table
probabilitie~ for
variable regression
regression of
E. variabiliJl

elegantula, and
and spider
spider densities
densities
E. elegantula,
Mean density
density
Mean
per
sample
per sample

Intercept
Intercept

Slope
Slope

r2
r2

F

P

All spider
spider species
species
CheiracanthtU/n tnclusum
tnc/usum
Cheiracanthtum
Trachelas pacificus
Trachelas
pacificu"
Theridion spp.
Theridion
Oxyopes spp.
Oxyopes
H%/ena
nedra
Hololena nedra
Metaphidippus
vilis
Metaphidippu" vilis

19.56
19.56
3.87
3.87
1.80
-5.14
-5.14
1.21
0.32
0.32
4.10
4.10

0.84
0.24
0.24
0.32
0.32
1.02
0.04
0.04
0.15
0.15
-0.20
-0.20

0.023
0.023
0.104
0.104
0.044
0.516
0.516
0.001
0.001
0.053
0.053
0.499
0.499

1.166
1.814
1.325
8.472
8.472
0.266
0.266
1.395
7.975
7.975

0.322
0.322
0.227
0.227
0.294
0.294
0.027
0.027
0.624
0.624
0.282
0.282
0.030
0.030

Dependent variable
each ca.<e
ca.<e is mean
lealhopper density
density per
data not available
available for WINEI;
WINEI; therefore,
therefore, in each
each case,
case, df
df =
=
Dependent
variable in each
mean lealhopper
per leaf; data
1,6.

menops sp., and their
their combined
combined numbers
menops
numbers were
were
never
>4% of the spider
spider community
community at any site
never >4%
(Table 2).
The Renkonen
Renkonen index, cluster
cluster analYSiS,
analysis, and clas
clasThe
according to predatory
common
sification according
predatory habits of common
spiders all indicate
indicate a similar grouping
grouping of vineyards
spiders
with respect
spider species diversity.
diversity. The
The patpat
respect to spider
emerges separates
separates vineyards into 2 dis
distern that emerges
tinct groups with TABLEl,
TABLEl, TABLE2, WINEl,
WINEl, and
tinct
WINE2 as the 1st group and RAISIN1, RAISIN2,
WINE2
WINE3 as the 2nd. The
The unifYing
unifYing factor for
and WINE3
these groups is vineyard floor management:
management:
each of these
summer ground
ground covers were
summer
were present
present in the 1st
group and absent
absent in the 2nd group. This could be
group
dramatically in the distribution
distribution of the
seen most dramatically
Theridion spp. and M.
M. vitis. Theridion
Theridion spp. made
Theridion
up =40%
=40% of the spiders
spiders collected
collected at the RAISIN1,
WINE3 sites, but
<8% at all other
other
RAISIN2, and WINE3
but <8%
RAISIN!, RAISIN2, and WINE3
WINE3 lack sum
sumsites. RAISINl,
mer ground
ground covers (Table 1), suggesting that the
mer
distribution of Theridion
Theridion spp. can be partly
exdistribution
partly ex
plained
absence of understory
presence or absence
understory
plained by the presence
vegetation. Ground
Ground covers can contribute
contribute to a
vegetation.
more continuous
continuous and diverse selection of prey
prey for
more
spiders (Mangan
(Mangan and Byers 1989), and this may
spiders
affected species composition
composition in this study as
have affected
Similarly, plant
well. Similarly,
plant diversity has been
been linked to
spider colonization (Bishop and Riechert
Riechert 1990),
spider
Theridion spp. may have a competitive
competitive advan
advanand Theridion
colonization and establishment
establishment in vineyards
tage in colonization
without cover crops. M.
M. vitis
vitis constituted
constituted <1%
<1% of
without
collected at RAISIN1, RAISIN2, and
the spiders collected
WINE3 but averaged
averaged 13% at all other
other sites and
WINE3
appears to be
largely responsible
linking
appears
be largely
responsible for linking
WINE2 and TABLE2.
WINE2
Regressing seasonwide
seasonwide leafllOpper
leafllOpper density
density
RegreSSing
spider density resulted
coragainst total spider
resulted in a poor
poor cor
relation
asrelation (Table 4) and suggests that
that the total as
semblage of
of spider
spider species did not follow leafhop
leafhopsemblage
pers in a density-dependent
density-dependent manner. RegreSSing
Regressing
leafhopper density against individual spider
spider species
leafhopper
result in 2 significant relationships.
relationships.
did, however, result
Theridion spp. density was positively
correlated to
Theridion
pOSitively correlated
leafhopper density
density (P =
= 0.027), whereas
M. vitis
vitis
leafhopper
whereas M.
was negatively correlated
correlated (P == 0.030) (Table 4).
The negative relationship
M. vitis
vitis and
The
relationship between
between M.
leafhoppers is interesting
interesting in that M.
M. vitis
vitis will not
leafhoppers

variabilis in the laboratory
laboratory (unpublished
(unpublished
feed on E. variabilis
data).
Seasonal Abundance.
Abundance. Abundance
Abundance patterns
Seasonal
patterns of
common spider
spider species pooled
the 8 most common
pooled over all
vineyards sampled
sampled in 1993 are shown by age class
these
(Fig. 3). None of the life histories of any of these
fully documented
documented in California;
been fully
spiders has been
therefore, these
these abundance
abundance patterns
therefore,
patterns provide
provide some
insight into their
their respective
respective phenologies.
inSight
phenologies. Although
juveniles
collected, the
juveniles made up 88% of all spiders collected,
that we were not able to distinguish
only species that
other as juveniles
O. scalaris
from each other
juveniles were O.
scalaris and
O. salticus.
The Oxyopes
Oxyopes spp., H. nedra,
nedra, and T
O.
salticus. The
melanurum appear
appear to have the most discrete
discrete life
melanurum
histories. Cutler
Cutler et al. (1977) found that O.
O. scalaris
scalaris
Minnesota overwintered
overwintered as juveniles,
then ma
main Minnesota
juveniles, then
tured in June. In California, Oxyopes
Oxyopes spp. over
overtured
winter
juveniles and as adults
winter both
both as half-grown juveniles
(unpublished data), which accounts for the high
(unpublished
early-season adult density (Fig. 3A). By midseason
= 1,918 DD
DD 10, late June to early August),
(mean =
Oxyopes adults were
The steady
steady increase
increase in
Oxyopes
were rare. The
numbers
after the adult
adult population
juveniles after
population
numbers of juveniles
had
declined (Fig. 3A) may be explained
explained by im
imhad declined
although the
the dispersal patterns
Oxymigration, although
patterns of Oxy
It may also be that
that larger in
inopes are not known. It
stal's of
of Oxyopes
Oxyopes are more easily shaken out of the
stal's
increased the efficiency of our sam
samcanopy, which increased
pling method
method as the season progressed.
nedra
progressed. H. nedra
collected during
during the first 2 sampling
adults were
were collected
periods
thereafter, only juveniles
were found
periods and, thereafter,
juveniles were
Overwintered II. nedra
nedra adults lay egg
(Fig. 3B). Overwintered
clusters in the spring, with the main egg hatch pepe
clusters
riod occurring
occurring between
between the first 2 sampling periperi
resulting in peak
peak juvenile
juvenile density at mean =
ods, resulting
DD 10 (Fig. 3B); from this point,
1,435 DD
point, the poppop
ulation declined
declined 30% by the end
end of the season,
possibly as a result
competition for websites,
result of competition
predation,
other mortality
mortality factors. H. nedra
nedra ma
mapredation, or other
September to early October
October (Carroll
tures in late September
Collection of T melanurum
melanurum adults was also
1980). Collection
dependent on sampling period,
dependent
period, with 92% of the
specimens collected
collected during
during spring and early-sum
early-sumspecimens
mer samples. Discreteness
Discreteness of generations
generations is a ma
mamer
jor
distinction betwcen
jor biological distinction
betwcen the 2 species of
Theridion. T melanurum
melanurum produces
Theridion.
produces all of its young
dilutum
early in the season (Fig. 3C), whcreas
whcreas T dilutum

AU~Hst
AU~Hst

1995
1995
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